Academic research can offer insights for HCI practitioners, yet past work shows that research findings are rarely used in industry. We interviewed 22 design practitioners to identify why they do not use academic research and why and how they use other resources at work. We contribute recommendations for the design of translational resources to bridge the gap between theory and practice in HCI. We recommend ways to create theory-driven examples tailored to specific activities: understanding, brainstorming, building, and advocacy. Additionally, practitioners prefer actionable guidance and see prescriptive recommendations and downloadable design patterns as most useful. Designoriented filters, support for mapping design challenges to research keywords, and visual galleries of examples from theory have the potential to facilitate designers' search processes. Finally, translational resources and discussion features can be integrated into tools for designers and academics to support cross-community collaboration.
INTRODUCTION
Findings in the HCI research community provide insights to designers to understand why people behave the way they do, design more effective products, and predict how designs will affect people. Using theories to guide technology design has long been advocated by researchers in HCI [10, 19, 39] , for example, human factors to guide the design of interaction techniques [35] , human cognition to design usable interfaces [35] , and social psychology to encourage participation [28] .
Despite the purported availability and benefits of using academic research, practitioners often do not use recommendations described in theory. Known as the research-practice gap, this topic has been acknowledged as an important challenge for HCI [10] . The "gap" reduces the impact of scientific research and contributes to suboptimal designs that fail to take advantage of scientific knowledge about people, behaviors, and technology [1, 4, 10, 19, 21, 36] . The gap also impedes scientific advancement; as academic researchers miss the opportunity to examine limitations of their work through observing its application [10] . Academics complain that even when their ideas are used in industry, practitioners often leave out or misinterpret critical aspects [21, 36] . Practitioners, in turn, complain that academic research results, even when relevant, are not in forms that can readily be used in practice [36] .
In this paper, we report on an interview study of what resources design practitioners use to support their work and how and what barriers they perceive to using academic research. As the HCI community continues to struggle with creating successful artifacts for translating scientific contributions into practice [36] , we used a practitioners-first approach [9, 21] , interviewing 22 practicing designers from the tech industry. We examined how academic and nonacademic information resources support, or fail to support, practitioners' work, and what makes informational resources useful to practitioners. We offer three high-level contributions: a) a detailed catalog of barriers that inhibit use of academic resources in industry, b) a list of resources that practitioners use to support design activities where translational resources can be beneficial, and c) recommendations for the design of translational resources that are useful for practitioners, listed below: research-practice gap [8, 10, 11, 19, 21, 24, 30, 35, 36, 39, 43, 45] . Below, we describe common barriers associated with content of academic resources, barriers related to access, and previous attempts to address those barriers.
Barriers to the Use of Academic Research
The most common barriers to the use of academic research are related to the content of publications. The academic writing style can make practitioners think the content of academic resources is complex, abstract, or too uncertain, undermining practitioners' ability and interest in using academic findings [10, 19, 43, 45] . Additionally, academic recommendations may not be presented in a format that fits the design process used in industry [25, 39] . Practitioners also criticize many academic resources for not considering details critical for implementation in industry applications [4, 20, 30, 36] , hindering translation of academic recommendations into actionable design directions [8, 11, 19, 36, 45] .
Practitioners also struggle with accessing relevant resources. They may not know the correct search terms to find appropriate research findings [45] . If practitioners have access to many academic resources, it is hard to determine which merit attention [8] . Paywalls also pose a cost barrier for practitioners to access academic research [10] . To bridge the access barrier, researchers have partnered with Meetup groups (e.g., the Follow the Crowd, Quantified Self, Research for Practice, CHI [8, 17, 38, 36] ) to organize events combining academic and industry talks, but practitioners rarely meet with researchers at these events [36, 45] .
Current Translational Resources
Academics in the HCI community have long sought to support practitioners. For example, many HCI papers contain design implications in their discussion sections, intended to translate findings to design practice. Design implications summarize applications of research findings, but academics have demonstrated that it is hard for practitioners to understand and use them [10, 14, 19, 36] .
As a guide to writing better design implications, Carrol et al. [11] created an action-based typology in a bulleted list format, connecting design scenarios to concrete design implications and problems pertaining to them. Additionally, recent research describes six attributes of design implications [42] , including three science-oriented attributes: validity, generalizability, originality; and three design-oriented attributes: generativity, inspirability, and actionability. Design-oriented attributes are related to the ability for the design implications to create and open new design spaces (generativity), motivate designers to explore further or to use them (inspirability), and enable designers to act upon them (actionability). Because many papers present design implications that have yet to be empirically evaluated [42] , designers may not be confident in them and they may lack key implementation details that practitioners need.
However, the current form of design implications in academic papers is not enough to drive appropriation of academic results in industry [10, 19, 45] . As a response, academics have been experimenting with books, blogs, and other representations to communicate their work.
The book Building Successful Online Communities [28] , for example, describes a set of actionable design claims, backed by details about the scientific methods, application, and results that informed the claims. Readers can quickly scan the book pages to find design claims, as they are clearly highlighted. However, these claims are still very much like those found in academic papers (Figure 1 ).
Academics and practitioners have created representations of theories using cards (Figure 2 ) [6, 18, 23, 26, 32] . These cards contain theory-driven insights framed as solutions to a problem in a context. Cards describe the problem, its solution, where this solution has been found to work, a short design rationale, and visual examples. Studies find issues with cards, especially regarding applicability and content. First, theory may affect the design process in unpredictable ways, which raises questions about the applicability of academic recommendations [23, 36, 39] . Also, the card format constrains the amount of evidence and rationale provided to practitioners, which can hinder application. However, even when patterns contain further evidence and rationale, designers have difficulty understanding how to use the cards [23, 39] . Therefore, it is still unclear how to effectively communicate academic research findings through design recommendations that work for practitioners. Additionally, it is unclear if and how translational resources created and disseminated by academics in HCI are accessed and used in practice.
RQ1 Do designers use resources generated by academic researchers? If so, how? If not, why?
Designers may indirectly access theory through other channels rather than academic resources (i.e., design and psychology books, blogs, online communities; and other practitioners, often coworkers). These channels all frame design recommendations differently, and little is known about if and how they contribute to bridge the researchpractice gap. A designer may reference another designer's design or read a psychology book, but how do these resources help translate theory to the designer's practice? Learning how academic and other resources support, or fail to support, designers' work can support the creation of more effective artifacts to communicate with the design industry and drive theory adoption.
RQ3
How can HCI researchers better design translational resources to support the use of theories in industry?
METHOD
We conducted a practitioner-centered study, interviewing 22 industry designers recruited through online communities including User Experience and Technology Meetup groups, and designers' Slack channels. Participants varied in their job titles, educational backgrounds, industries, experience, and worked for small and large companies ( Table 1) . Recruitment was skewed towards designers of online applications.
Interviews
We asked practitioners to a) describe a recent project, b) describe the information resources they use to support their work, and c) read through prompts -Artefact's and Lockton's [6, 32] design pattern cards ( Figure 2 ) and Kraut et al.'s design claims [28] ( Figure 1 ) -to analyze their reactions to theory-driven resources. We asked participants how useful the prompts were and what else would they need from them. Each interview was audio-recorded and transcribed. Four researchers used open coding to identify themes in sample transcripts. Two researchers then followed an iterative process of applying open coding and axial coding to discover relationships among emerging concepts [47] .
We used member checking [31] to validate our findings and to improve accuracy and depth. We interviewed four practitioners from organizations that make use of both academic and user research. We asked practitioners to read the preliminary design recommendations prior to the interview when we discussed each recommendation in detail. Practitioners challenged and elaborated on our findings and provided suggestions we used to refine the results and discussion sections.
RESULTS
We first discuss our findings on practitioner use of academic research. We then address the other resources designers search for and use to support their work.
Academic Research
Practitioners value insights from domain expert researchers (P3, P10, P14), especially when researchers study topics that overlap with practitioner work and interests, such as behavioral psychology or virtual reality (P5, P14, P10). However, only two practitioners (P14, P18) mentioned using peer-reviewed research, and most of the participants described barriers to access, read, and use academic research. Based on our interviews and the key barrier groups identified in past work (Content and Access), we present nuanced information about what prevents designers from using academic research in their design process.
Content Barriers in Academic Papers
Hard to read. Certain language elements undermine practitioners' ability and interest in reading academic research. 
Essays DIS 2017, June 10-14, 2017, Edinburgh, UK
Understanding A key design activity is understanding the design challenge at hand, which frames the space in which a design will exist. Practitioners described using two types of resources to support this activity and to articulate what is expected to be accomplished and how [9] : visual representations of user mental models and experiences of other designers.
Models. Designers develop mental model representations from user research or from nonacademic resources. If the company where they work invests in user research (hiring researchers or allocating time for designers and project managers to do research), practitioners develop their own models of how users think or perform tasks (P1, P17, M19). If their organization does not practice user research, practitioners find visual representations of mental models in resources describing human behavior and cognition, such as blog posts or "pop psych" books (e.g., Predictably Irrational, and Hooked [7, 15] , mentioned by P14), which are often written by practitioners with scientific training, sharing academic work blended with personal industry experience.
Others' experiences. Practitioners valued reading other practitioner experiences. These accounts reveal detailed nuances of projects, often with information about the audiences and design context. Practitioners usually publish their accounts online as case studies on Medium or blog posts (P1, P16); or in reports, such as those published by the Nielsen Norman Group (P7, P17). Alternatively, practitioners read about the experiences of experts in channels such as Slack, Reddit, Reddit AMA, where questions can be asked directly and answered often in real-time (P1, P3, P8, M20).
From the aforementioned resources, practitioners create their own representations of user mental models, such as described by Young [53] (e.g., Figure 3 ) or what our participants referred to as "journey maps" (P9, P12, P17, M20), to frame the design space they are tackling. Practitioners try to understand in detail what their audience wants to accomplish through their design. Creating models and maps makes it easier to engage with users' context, motivations, and thought-processes (P9, P13, P16, P17, M21). Designers also find that building models and maps can help them create empathy towards their user base. (P14, M22). Practitioners prompted coworkers with the use of projectors and handouts (P1, P6, P8, M19, M21) or even ideation cards (P10, P11, P16). Practitioners would also recommend science fiction (P8), design, and pop psychology (P14, P17) books to their coworkers to motivate "out-of-the-box" (P14) thinking. In this section, we list recommendations for the design of translational resources from the practitioner perspective. Figure 4 shows a mockup based on the recommendations. We highlight that our study focused on practitioner needs and goals; recommendations may put more burden over academics to produce novel translational resources, which is difficult considering academia's current incentive structures. We are aware of this limitation and recommend partnering with designers to produce translational resources. We address opportunities to increase collaboration with designers in the last subsection about Communication and Integration.
Content
Examples presented in academic research could be tailored for specific design activities. Resources could also be made more actionable for practitioners. Examples for Brainstorming. In brainstorming, designers produce several potential solutions for a problem. This is an activity where practitioners benefit from visual examples to feed their creativity. Visual examples of design implications support designers in this activity, and we suggest partnering with designers to create these resources.
R1. Provide theory-driven examples
Screen shots of user interfaces based on a theory may provide a more actionable starting point for brainstorming than the theory itself. As brainstorming is more about generating many possible concepts than about creating the 'right' solution, In the absence of a product to use an example, it may be possible to use related visuals to spur the interest of practitioners in reading more about a given translational resource. These could include semantically related images, paintings, memes, or pictures of design objects.
Examples of similar or related applications do not need to be only screen shots of interfaces or related images. Videos of UIs in action, human behavior, and art installations might be useful examples if purposefully coupled with a translational resource. Multimedia examples might be particularly applicable for UI and Interaction design -for Service Design, Natural UIs, or Voice UIs, audio pieces may be more helpful.
Interactive examples for Building. Design knowledge is embodied in design products. Allowing designers to experience design patterns through interactive features is more useful than only seeing or reading examples of how a design could work. To allow interactive exploration of examples, resource libraries could show prototypes or pieces of designs. For many platforms, exporting and distributing interactive prototypes is an open challenge. However, technologies that allow portions of native applications to be loaded on demand, such as Android's Instant Apps [5] , or prototypes [2] support exploration of some kinds of demos. Designers often use data to advocate for a solution and to generate buy-in from decision-makers. Pursuing a new idea can take resources away from other projects, and so managers often require novel ideas to be well-justified [48] . Translational resources can help practitioners to explain the strengths of an idea by providing evidence, specifically with digested behavioral statistics and user quotes. (Figure 5 ).
Data often drive product decisions in organizations. Data can be a single data point summarizing important behavioral insights or simpler information visualizations ( Figure 5 , left). Quotes add nuance to statistics and humanize product discussions by making stakeholders more aware of user problems and needs ( Figure 5 , right). In internal resources, designers often integrate quotes into personas and illustrate them with pictures of users. An alternative is producing video vignettes to show ethnographic findings.
R2. Make recommendations more actionable.
Designers emphasize that information resources need to be actionable and increase their productivity. We describe two alternatives to create actionable theory-driven resources: writing more actionable design guidelines and developing easy-to-use design patterns.
First, researchers could write more actionable design guidelines in terms used by designers. Even when designers have access to digital libraries, they may not know the right search terms to use to find relevant resources. Vocabulary differences between researchers and design practitioners are a significant barrier and may result from researchers focusing more on connecting design implications to theory and prior literature than on connecting to design practice [11, 14] .
Academics have acknowledged the need to reframe academic resources to communicate with designers [16, 22, 35, 36] and to consider how their framing affects adoption by both academics and practitioners. Furthermore, as the HCI community encompasses practitioners, we suggest leveraging their perspective when coining new terms or borrowing terms from other disciplines. This practice might avoid tensions such as practitioner objections to the "persuasive design" term. Additionally, academics could partner with designers to create design guidelines or blog posts about their research.
Second, categorizing translational resources according to problems commonly faced in industry -a design challenge framing -could help designers identify relevant resources. Academic researchers often start a study motivated to test a theory and discuss their research in terms of that theory. As a result, designers think findings in the resulting papers are distant from the "real problems" they face [36] , such as increasing time spent on an app, website, or feature (engagement); increasing sign ups or check out conversion rates; increasing contributions (comments, reactions); the right design of like/favorite button for their context (a smiley, a thumbs-up, a heart?); and promoting trust. In turn, A successful example of how to frame theories following a design challenge structure is Kraut and Resnick's book, Building successful online communities [28] .
Access and Search
Content barriers are only a part of the problem space. Even if academic resources had more examples and were more actionable, practitioners often have trouble finding and accessing them Considering the differences between how designers and academics search for and access resources, we suggest an opportunity to improve the design of scholarly and designerly search-engines. Searching for theory-driven resources might be improved with design-oriented filters, assistive directions, and visual galleries.
R3. Redesign scholarly search of resources.
Searching academic resources is difficult for designers. We identified two opportunities to improve search experiences for designers trying to find academic resources. The first is to design assistive search tools to match designers' questions and contexts. Second, gallery-based search experiences leveraging the visual representations could facilitate quick comparisons and selection of resources.
Consider the design challenge of how to facilitate navigation with cues about users' location in a site. One of the possible solutions is the breadcrumbs design, which offers clickable links of the hierarchical path that leads to the current page. Designers can run a web search to find breadcrumbs designs, finding few academic results. Moreover, academics might have studied other navigation strategies, but since the keywords are not semantically related to breadcrumbs, designers may never discover these resources. We propose that academic resource search tools could progressively
Design Implication (DI) DI rewritten by a designer
We propose skewing visualizations to present favorable comparisons. Designers can make user performance appear closer to their comparisons.
To motivate gamers to play more, upscale their performance so it looks closer to what they're being compared to. Table 3 . Participant M20 rewrote a design implication found in academic research [12] to make it "actionable." Essays DIS 2017, June 10-14, 2017, Edinburgh, UK refine search terms, helping practitioners or newcomers to the community to find resources ( Figure 6 ). Further work should map scientific papers keywords into designers' terms.
Practitioners lamented the difficulty of narrowing down searches by solutions for specific design spaces, which could easily be solved using filters (Figure 7 ). Other data that might be important for designers are how many times a pattern was applied into a product and examples of applications. Future work should explore the complex design space for searching academic resources.
Communication and Integration
Practitioners do not have incentive to search for academic resources; and do not know where or how to search for scholarly resources. These barriers could be bridged at the critical moment when the practitioner is in front of the tools they work with ( Figure 8 , next page).
I get more work done if I avoid distractions. Everything that requires leaving my design tools or work messaging is a 'no go.' (M19)
R4. Integrate resources into existing academic and practitioner tools and workflows. Translational resources can be integrated into design and communication tools used by practitioners and academics.
There is an opportunity to better integrate theory-driven resources as assets to support practitioners' work in design tools. Second, connecting design and messaging tools could increase communication between these two communities.
Design resources.
Creating new resources, such as "plugand-play" design patterns, UI templates, stencils, and icon kits, could better integrate theory-driven resources into practitioner workflows. Design patterns are valued by practitioners for helping them work more efficiently: "People who do real-world problem-solving need design patterns to work faster and collect paychecks" (P17). Academics could create assets for design tools, such as Illustrator or Sketch.
Design patterns containing interaction and style collections (Google's Material Design, Apple UI guidelines) provide tangible parts that designers can use. It is common for design patterns to be accompanied by snippets of code that can be used with little modification, speeding up the design process [44] . Some academics already do this (e.g., Information Visualization with interactive prototypes and galleries of examples) but these activities often conflict with incentives for academic researchers, since these contributions usually do not receive credit. Many academic institutions do not reward researchers who invest in building libraries or translational resources outside of traditional academic publications [4] . However, creating design pattern libraries could enhance the impact of academic research labs, helping to find industry collaborators and new students. We recommend partnering with designers and visual artists to build these resources.
Design tools.
Better communication between practitioners and decision-makers facilitates the translation of ideas into design, which is supported by past work in innovation diffusion [40] . Opposing the unilateral communication model that influences academic knowledge dissemination, authors suggest that two-way communication may be more successful to bridge the research-practice gap [3, 9] . We noticed that designers promote a sense of team inclusion by constantly sharing ideas, sketches, and prototypes with their peers. These communication artifacts are shared in team meetings to explain concepts, incentivize feedback and start conversations with stakeholders.
Prior research and our interviews point to the importance of two-way design conversations. These could be supported through features that allow practitioners to start discussions from within their design tools. Designers could directly prompt coworkers and academics by showing incomplete designs and asking questions. This would give industry practitioners a voice, so they could ask academics about what they are interested in and details of how theory and design patterns work in practice and their limitations. Tools could be bridged through application program interfaces of communication (e.g., Slack, Microsoft Teams), project management (e.g., Trello, Asana), and design (e.g., Adobe tools, Sketch) tools. These could connect with tools commonly used by academics (e.g., research discussion groups, Google Scholar, or Academia.edu 1 ).
We acknowledge the difficulty of promoting conversations between practitioners and academics, and our study does not solve this issue. Development of new tools often fails, as they do not adequately integrate into or improve on existing practices. Future work should strive to identify productive opportunities to integrate into existing conversations, tools, and workflows. 1 There may be better-suited tools, but further research is needed to learn what tools to integrate and how. Forums. We envision a possibility for academics to initiate conversations with designers. Academics could be more outspoken in design communities, holding AMA ("Ask Me Anything") sessions on Reddit or Slack groups. Academics would benefit from learning more about issues with which designers struggle and how they are applying concepts in practice. Designers' successes and failures may identify new ways to instantiate theories in designs and gaps in theories. Their experiences may also challenge theories, and this might go unaddressed if theory is not forced to confront application. It is possible that these conversations could also lead to collaborations between researchers and practitioners.
Another approach may be the use of automated agents to provide resources to designers, such as a bot with structured conversational features to inform designers (Figure 8, right) . While a bot's capabilities would be limited, meeting practitioners where they already are can help make them more aware of academic research and may be more sustainable than ongoing conversations between academics and practitioners.
Finally, professional societies such as UXPA and SIGCHI work to connect academia and industry through events, workshops, and mailing lists. Building on their work and membership may be a good starting point for future translational work. Our study did not include researchers working in industry. Future work should examine their important role as disseminating agents, with an eye toward learning from them and augmenting their work. Industry researchers can act as change agents, translating academic materials into actionable information for practitioners, supporting Norman's call for 'translational developers' [36] .
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Translational research is important for helping practitioners leverage the vast body of HCI research available to create better designs. Using a practitioner-first approach, we studied what characteristics help designers access, understand, and use information as they work. Based on designers' descriptions of their needs and practices, we identified opportunities to improve translational resources in terms of content, access and search, and communication and integration.
Translational resources should contain more theory-driven examples to support specific design activities. Practitioners would benefit from more actionable resources with prescriptive recommendations. The experience of searching for resources can be improved, possibly with design-oriented filters, assistive directions, or visual galleries. Finally, there are opportunities to improve communication between academics and practitioners and to develop translational resources that better integrate into practitioner workflows.
We hope our characterizations of how designers use information resources in their practice and of the barriers they face to using resources produced by academic research, along with recommendations for the design of translational research resources, can reduce the gap between academic research and practice in HCI. Substantial challenges, however, remain for future work.
While we make several recommendations in this paper, it is up to future research to evaluate and refine these recommendations. Developing and evaluating translational resources informed by our results will test the feasibility, precision, usefulness, and consequences of our recommendations. This will also help fill in the broad outlines we describe here. For example, what should be the fidelity of a design example to support building, which details are most important, and why?
Future work should also address tensions between academics and practitioners in HCI. The competing interests, goals, and values of academia and practice should be considered, or we are unlikely to narrow the researchpractice gap. While we propose improvements to both translational resources and to communication between communities, more work is needed to understand how to encourage practitioners and academics to adapt their workflows and to create and use new resources.
